
XC-1401 
With 12 professionally designed programs featuring 32 levels and 20 time interva ls, 
as well as heart rate contro l options preset on the backlit console, you can quickly and 
easily work towards you r fitness goals. Th e XC-140i takes X-training a level higher 
than the XC-120: th is machine is what other ellipticals strive to be: a quality machine 
built to last and to provide the best elliptical workout possible.The elliptical motion is 
about as smooth as it gets, and talk about quiet: even when adjusting the resistance 
there's hardly any noise. Great machine, smooth, quiet, good aerobic workout for the 
long term. It's super smooth, very quiet. easy on your joints and has a full range of 
options from manual to a variety of preprogrammed modes. 

SUPERIOR ENGINEERING 
Superior Engineering and design comes into play when you work out on the XC-140i. 
The elliptical stride is long and fla t. simulat ing a natural walk or run. The handlebars 
are positioned perfectly. Some machines you feel like they are located too close or 
too far away. Th e exercise stride on the XC-140i is simply great. 

Another feature we parti cu larly like about the XC-140i is the very simple and easy to 
use display and console. Designed to be intuit ive, allowing you to focus on getting in 
shape and not programming. Th e Multi Color LCD console itself feeds back key 
information on your workout to help you stay on track, and provides clear readings 
on your speed I rpm, distance covered, time elapsed, theoretical calorie burn, 
Watts/Energy output and heart rate. 

THE APP: 
Integrate wellness and fitness into your lifestyle: connect via blue-tooth, set 
your data, select a program and go.The DKN-Motion App brings you the future of the 
fitness industry. This new console integrates perfectly any tablet, iPad or Andro id, 
allowing you to design, program and perform your workout in you r place whenever 
it matches your agenda: integrated command and contro l the bike. DKN-Motion allows 
up to 12 personalized users to store their work-out data.While exercising, the program 
can be kept in the background, allowing acces to any multitasking. Besides the classics 
(manua l control. prog rammed runs, end urance, wa rm-up, ca lorieburn, etc..) DKN-Motion 
integrates Watt control, Target Heart Rate training, and Personal Coaching into your li festyle. 

I ROUTES: 
Explore some of th e worlds' most iconic tours. Stride or bike the universe from 
with in the privacy of your own place, and yet stay connected. Challenge yourself on 
some of the worlds' most iconic trips: DKNs' new Technology allows you to out check 
you rself on some parts of the real routes. Select a tri p, press start and follow the map 
at your own pace, with the incline and decline feature. It's as easy as that: ... 

MSRP $1,199.00 
Prices do not include shipping 

TECHNICAL DATA 

> Weight: SSkg 

> Dimensions (mm) (LxWxH}: 
1420 x 560 x 1640 mm 

> Drive: Poly V-belt 

> Max user limit: 140kg 

> User Memory 

> Flywheel 14kg 

> Resistance levels: 32 

DISPLAY DATA 

>Time 

> Speed 

>RPM 

> Distance 

> Calories 

>Watt 

> HR Control 
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